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Things to Do at a Grown-up

Break the Ice To loosen up your guests as they arrive,
greet them with a tabletop filled with mystery objects. For
this, think objects displayed in jars or bowls. In front of
each jar or bowl place an overturned index card in front of
each bowl that reveals the name of the secret object. Have
folks study the table throughout the party. At any time,
guests attempt to guess the identity of each mystery jar.
When someone guesses a jar correctly, flip over its index
card to reveal it’s name. Keep track of people who guess
correctly because the most correct guesses win.

Play theWho Am I Game Prepare your guests for this
game by outlining the rules in your party invitations. Each
guest thinks up a famous person they want to portray.
Then, they come to the party with clues as to which famous
person they’re portraying. Clues could include dressing up
like the famous person, acting out their well-known
mannerisms, or dropping clues of who they are in
conversation. Anything goes. The object is to discover each
person's famous identity because the most correct guesses
throughout the party wins.

Play theWhat Do I Like GameWrite down a list of
things the birthday person likes and get everyone to guess
what they are by shouting out the answer. Make sure to use
humorous questions to make it fun. Either make the
winner the one with the most correct guesses, or make
everyone a winner as long as they participate. This game
can also be played throughout the party by starting a
question and answer round every 20-30 minutes or so.

Music Everyone loves music, especially when you push
back the furniture and give them a dance floor. Plan ahead
and create a play list for the party, or have someone act as
DJ. Another idea is to have a dance contest American Idol
style, either solo or as a couple. Give out fun awards like
most enthusiastic dancer, most creative dancer, and/or
best all-around dancer. You can also make respectful
birthday party videos and post them on social media.

Skate! Call up your local rink and book some time for the
birthday party entourage. Most establishments offer
arrangements for private parties. You can also just head on
down as long as it's within business hours. Rent your
skates at the counter unless you have your own. Be
selective with your guest list, and let your guests know this
is the key activity. It's best to invite guests who like to skate
or are okay with going along with you.

Book a Pool-Suite Hotel Room If you're lucky to have
a pool suite hotel nearby, like the one on Sybaris.com, book
a suite and invite some guests. These hotels are amazing,
because you can swim right in your hotel room! Choose
from romantic accommodations like a Jacuzzi suite, or a
family-sized suite with a full-sized swimming pool. You can
party like an animal, take a swim, and hit the hay all right

there in your suite! An alternative is a suite at a world famous
water park hotel. The kids can run and play while the adults
play their own way. A great birthday idea for everyone young
or old.

Go Track-side Betting There's something really chic about
betting on the horses. Between the wine, the food, and the
track-side views, it's a good excuse to wear your best sundress
and sip champagne with your besties. Reserve a table indoors
or outdoors and enjoy being served while you watch the races.
Whether you win or lose, this is a great birthday party activity.

Rent a Party Boat When the weather is great, there's
nothing better than an outdoor party. If your birthday person
is a sportsman, renting a party boat could create cherished
lifelong memories. A common party boat is a pontoon, but
you could also rent a speed boat or sailboat for the special day.
Throw out the anchor and take a swim. Later, dock at the
marina and hit the restaurant and bar. What a fun birthday
celebration idea!

Play Ball No matter what game your birthday person loves,
playing ball is a great activity to have at a birthday party. Opt
for a picnic in the park or stay in your own backyard. Once the
food is served, start a rousing game of baseball, basketball, or
even croquet. Volleyball is also very popular, especially if you
live near a beach. Most people have their own gear, so
mention it in the invite so your guests dress for it and bring
their glove.

Treasure Hunt Gift your guests for attending the party by
having a treasure hunt. Choose small gifts like candy, candles,
pens, pencils, and party favors. Wrap them in intriguing ways,
so the recipient really feels like there’s something special
inside. Hide the treasure-gifts in strategic hiding places about
the party area. Guests get to keep whatever they discover.

Make a Film or Book This can be done in a sincere and
respectful way, or it can be done in a fun, silly way. Your
choice. Make someone the party caster, someone who
circulates during the party and interviews the guests.
Interview topics can be memories of the birthday persons'
younger years, or it can be humor about the birthday person.
Edit the footage and post it on YouTube. Or transcribe some
the audio, grab screenshots from the video and make a book.
This is perfect, fun way to make a keepsake out of a day of fun
for your birthday person.

Tour a City Go to the nearest big city near you and book a
hotel for the weekend. Explore the city in a group by taking
the bus or street car. Do as much on foot as you can. Look in
the windows, gaze at the skyline, and feel the vibrations of the
city. Back at your hotel, meet in the bar and share experiences,
and things you learned while exploring. Enjoy yourself and
have a wonderful birthday celebration.


